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Social identity influences policy preferences and actions regarding wildlife. Using

data from a survey of residents, commercial fishers, and tourists on Cape Cod,

Massachusetts, this study examined the relationships between self-selected

social identities (i.e., animal protection, environmental, hunter, and angler)

within these stakeholder groups and ocean management priorities, support for

the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA), and acceptance of lethal

management of seals and white sharks. Results revealed three social identity

clusters: (1) identification with environmental and animal protection groups

(non-consumptive), (2) identification with both non-consumptive

(environmental, animal protection) and consumptive (angler, hunter) groups,

and (3) identification with none of the groups. Residents were a mix of identities;

tourists primarily identified with the non-consumptive and, to a lesser extent, no

identification clusters; and commercial fishers identified with the mixed non-

consumptive/consumptive and no identification clusters. The overlap between

consumptive and non-consumptive identifications illustrates the heterogeneity

of social identity. Participants in the non-consumptive cluster favored policies

prioritizing wildlife, the environment, and marine mammal protections more

strongly than those in other clusters. Findings contribute to research examining

social identity theory to improve understanding of public wildlife management

preferences, within the novel context of rebounding populations of marine

predators such as pinnipeds and white sharks.
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Introduction

Stakeholder groups differ in their management preferences for

rebounding marine predator populations, including pinnipeds

(Jackman et al., 2018; Bratton et al., 2023; Jackman et al., 2023a,

Jackman et al., 2023b). For example, the return of seal and white

shark populations to nearshore waters of Cape Cod, Massachusetts,

USA, has been celebrated by some stakeholders and lamented by

others, who call for seal and shark culls to resolve conflicts with

fishing and public safety on beaches (Fraser, 2018a; Wasser, 2019).

On average, residents and tourists strongly opposed lethal

management, while commercial fishers held more neutral views

(Bratton et al., 2023; Jackman et al., 2023b). No stakeholder group,

however, is a homogenous entity (Lute and Gore, 2018; Ehrhart

et al., 2022).

Stakeholder groups often include people with a range of views,

experiences, activities, and demographic characteristics that can

influence their policy preferences. One such characteristic is social

identity, where individuals align themselves with a social group

(Lute and Gore, 2018; Bruskotter, 2013). Social identity reflects

deeply held, value-laden perceptions that predict behavior and

views of society (Tajfel, 1978). Based on self-identity, people self-

categorize into groups with shared values, which in turn shape

attitudes and behavior (Turner et al., 1987; Schroeder et al., 2021).

Self-affiliation with social identity groups then becomes an

important part of self-concept, leading individuals to adopt

behaviors in accordance with group norms and model group

members (Tajfel and Turner, 1979; Hornsey, 2008). Group

membership provides individuals with self-esteem and a sense of

belonging, leading to an increased sense of security about one’s

place in the world and a feeling of separation from outsiders

(Abrams and Hogg, 1988; Blount-Hill, 2021). Social identity can

be a stronger predictor of attitudes toward conservation

management than value orientations (Bruskotter et al., 2019).

At the same time, individuals may hold multiple social identities

simultaneously, which Lute and Gore (2018) have referred to as

“heterogeneity in stakeholder identities.” For example, hunters and

fishers may also strongly identify as conservationists,

environmentalists, and wildlife advocates (Siddiqi and Wolters,

2023). The recognition of multiple identities can help explain the

diversity of views within segments of the population. Jackman et al.

(2023b) found that a subset of commercial fishers agreed that seals

have ecological benefits, which made them less likely to support

lethal management. Overlapping identities among stakeholder

groups can facilitate collaboration (Lute and Gore, 2018).

Social identity conflicts (and convergences) can be overlooked

by wildlife managers, despite an increasing emphasis on stakeholder

engagement in conservation governance (Kittinger et al., 2012;

Manfredo et al., 2017; Lute and Gore, 2018, Lute and Gore,

2019). Quantifying attitudes among relevant identity groups is

useful to managers addressing conservation conflicts, which are

often manifestations of long-standing social conflicts between

identity groups and may be impervious to short-term solutions

(Madden and McQuinn, 2014; Blount-Hill, 2021). Identity groups

shape large carnivore conservation, with differences between

hunters, farmers, and animal rights activists exacerbating a
Frontiers in Conservation Science 02
growing urban-rural divide in policy preferences (Naughton-

Treves et al., 2003; Dickman et al., 2013; Bruskotter et al., 2019).

Charismatic marine megafauna (e.g., marine mammals, white

sharks) sustain high levels of public interest and support from

diverse social identity groups (Kellert, 1999; Cheng, 2011). When

marine mammals and white sharks conflict with fishing operations,

environmental and animal protection groups align to oppose

fishing groups advocating for lethal removal (Guerra, 2019; Reidy,

2019; Tixier et al., 2021). Similarly, alliances have formed between

recreational boating and ocean development groups in opposition

to speed limits intended to protect marine mammals from vessel

strikes (Roman et al., 2013; Moore, 2023).

Environmental and animal protection groups were pivotal to

the passage of the U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972

(MMPA), which was enacted after NGO-led campaigns drew public

attention to the mortality and suffering of marine mammals,

pressuring government intervention (Flippen, 1997; Ray and

Potter, 2011; Buck and Upton, 2012). Utilitarian interest groups

such as commercial fisheries and energy interest groups have

clashed with the MMPA, particularly surrounding conflicts with

fishing and ocean development (Kellert, 1999). Environmentalists

have advocated for ecosystem-based management with a focus on

populations, while animal protectionists cite a moral obligation to

protect the welfare of marine mammals as well as populations.

Utilitarian groups oppose restrictions and claim marine mammal

protections result in economic losses (Cheng, 2011). Conflicts

involving multiple protected species also reveal unique

management preferences. Under Section 120, the MMPA was

amended in 1994 to allow states to apply for exemption from the

MMPA to remove individually-identifiable pinnipeds preying on

endangered salmonids, which are protected under the Endangered

Species Act. Environmentalists and managers favored removing

the pinnipeds to protect salmonids and other species dependent on

the salmon run, while animal protection groups opposed the

amendment, advocating for the protection of all individual

pinnipeds. Utilitarian interests supported the removal of

pinnipeds to protect fish stocks that have economic and cultural

value to humans (Cheng, 2011; Gammon, 2018).

Although there is research on differences in stakeholder

attitudes toward marine mammals such as pinnipeds (Cummings

et al., 2019; Bratton et al., 2023; Jackman et al., 2023b), less attention

has been paid to social identity (Jackman et al., 2023a). Members of

environmental organizations were more supportive of the MMPA

than non-members, who favored utilitarian interests (Kellert, 1999).

A few international studies found different marine stakeholders

hold unique knowledge, preferences, and behavioral intentions

relating to marine resource management depending on social

identity (e.g., fishing groups) (Voyer et al., 2014; Mason et al.,

2015; Dyrset et al., 2022).

Interest groups also engage in shark management politics (Neff

and Hueter, 2013; Friedrich et al., 2014; Koehler and Lowther,

2022). Following shark bites, groups representing conservation,

tourism, recreation, and public safety interests debated the use of

lethal management as an appropriate policy response (Pepin-Neff

and Yang, 2012; Simmons and Mehmet, 2018). While studies have

measured attitudes toward shark conservation (Drymon and
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Scyphers, 2017; Pepin-Neff and Wynter, 2019; Giovos et al., 2021;

Hancock et al., 2023), the influence of social group identification on

management preferences remains unexamined.

This study applied social identity theory to marine predator

recovery on Cape Cod, Massachusetts, USA, using data from a

survey of residents, commercial fishers, and tourists to examine the

complexity of views within stakeholder groups in the context of

controversies over seals and white sharks (Bratton et al., 2023;

Jackman et al., 2023a, Jackman et al., 2023b). We addressed the

following research questions: (1) With which social identities do

members of each of these three stakeholder groups (residents,

commercial fishers, and tourists) on Cape Cod align? (2) To what

extent is social identity associated with levels of support for the

Marine Mammal Protection Act, ocean management priorities, and

lethal management of seals and sharks? and (3) What is the

relationship between social identity and demographic

characteristics such as gender and education?
Materials and methods

Study area

Gray seal (Halichoerus grypus) and white shark (Carcharodon

carcharias) populations are returning to U.S. coastal waters in the

Western North Atlantic following the enactment of the MMPA of

1972 and federal protections for white sharks in 1997 (Wood et al.,

2022; Winton et al., 2023). Both species suffered severe, human-

caused population losses as a result of bounty hunting (seals) and

commercial bycatch and recreational fishing (sharks). Shifting

baseline syndrome, where depleted populations of marine

predators became the norm, has resulted in human-wildlife

conflict (Roman et al., 2015; Jackman et al., 2023b), with pressure

mounting on managers to control populations (Garcia-Quijano,

2018; Bratton et al., 2023). Numerous local interest groups have

engaged in debates over management response, including

environmental conservation groups with seal/shark research and

education programs (Bass et al., 2015; Chivers, 2021); organizations

dedicated to animal welfare and marine mammal rescue (Fraser,

2018b); angler and commercial fisher groups (Behnke, 2021;

Leggett, 2021); a community group dedicated to enhancing beach

safety by using technology to coexist with sharks (Sobey, 2023); and

groups formed to advocate for seal and shark culls (Williams, 2019).
Data collection

The survey was piloted on Nantucket Island, Massachusetts in

2016 among residents, tourists and recreational anglers (Jackman

et al., 2018). For the Cape Cod survey, the Nantucket survey

instrument was adapted to include additional questions about

white sharks, experiences on Cape Cod, and commercial fishing.

This questionnaire was administered to Cape Cod residents,

commercial fishers, and tourists in the summer of 2021 using the

Dillman et al. (2014) five contact methodology (Bratton et al., 2023;

Jackman et al., 2023a, Jackman et al., 2023b). Participants were
Frontiers in Conservation Science 03
invited to complete the survey by mail or through Qualtrics, an

online survey platform. Voter registration lists were used as a

sampling frame for residents, with surveys mailed to a systematic

random sample of 1,793 registered voters drawn from lists obtained

for each of the 15 towns on Cape Cod, where voters were selected at

consistent sampling intervals (99th) from a random start. Contact

information for commercial fishers (email and mailing addresses)

was obtained from the Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries

list of commercial fishery permit holders in Barnstable County.

Surveys were distributed by mail and email to one permit holder per

household and email address for the population of permit holders,

with 1,456 commercial fishers invited to complete surveys. In

instances where multiple permit holders resided in the same

household or shared an email address, one permit holder was

randomly selected to receive the survey. Individuals selected for

both the voter and commercial fisher samples were removed from

the voter sample. Non-resident tourists were recruited to participate

in the study at the Cape Cod National Seashore using a multi-stage

sampling design (Vaske, 2019; Bratton et al., 2023; Jackman et al.,

2023a). Based on visitor data for 2019, a set number of sampling

time blocks were allocated across the six Cape Cod National

Seashore beaches to reflect visitor use distribution. Then, time

blocks were randomly distributed to fill in the sampling schedule.

All tourists (> 18 years old; one survey per household, n = 1074)

who signed up received a survey to complete at home by email or

mail, according to their preference.
Respondents

Surveys were completed by 547 residents (response rate = 32%),

564 commercial fishers (response rate = 39%), and 699 tourists

(response rate = 68%). Across groups, the final sample size was

1,672 participants. In the resident subsample, non-response bias

checks between respondents and non-respondents found that

residents older than 65 years (c2 = 55.11, df = 3, P < .001) and

residents in the Lower Cape Region (c2 = 14.69, df = 2, P < .001)

were over-represented. To correct for this over-representation,

resident data were weighted by voter population age and regional

distribution. No significant differences in findings between weighted

and unweighted data were found. For the commercial fisher sample,

non-response bias checks found no differences between

respondents and non-respondents in regional distribution on

Cape Cod (c2 = 5.58, df = 2, P = .061), or between respondents

and the permit holder population in distribution of fishery

endorsements held. For the tourist sample, non-response bias

checks determined no bias resulting from the location of beach

recruitment (c2 = 1.49, df = 5, P = .915) (Bratton et al., 2023;

Jackman et al., 2023a).
Measures

Social identity variables
Social identity was measured by asking respondents the extent

to which they identified with four interest group types (animal
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protection, environmental, angler, and hunter). The salience of each

interest group for respondents was measured on a five-point scale,

ranging from not at all (1) to very strongly (5) (Lute and Gore, 2018;

Bruskotter et al., 2019; Carlson et al., 2020; van Eeden et al., 2020a).

Policy and management variables
To measure priorities for ocean management, respondents

indicated the extent to which they agreed management of the

ocean should be in the best interests of seals, sharks, tourism,

ecosystem, fisheries, and local communities, respectively (Gruber,

2014; Jackman et al., 2018). Support for the Marine Mammal

Protection Act was assessed by measuring levels of respondent

support for five of the law’s goals: (1) preventing marine mammals

from going extinct, (2) maintaining and restoring marine mammal

population levels, (3) minimizing conflicts between marine

mammals and commercial fishing, (4) minimizing harm and

suffering of marine mammals, and (5) protecting areas of the

ocean important for marine mammal feeding and breeding

(Kellert, 1999; Jackman et al., 2018). Replicating measures in

Jackman et al. (2018), respondents were asked whether they

agreed with lethal management of seals in response to a series of

situation-based scenarios: (1) “kill seals that interfere with fishing;”

(2) “kill seals that lay on beaches or rocks;” (3) “kill seals if they

swim in harbors;” and (4) “kill seals to reduce population levels”

(Bratton et al., 2023; Jackman et al., 2023b). Acceptance of lethal

management of sharks was measured with a parallel series of

situation-based scenarios: (1) “kill sharks that interfere with

fishing;” (2) “kill sharks that swim near beaches;” (3) “kill sharks

after a bite occurs;” and (4) “kill sharks to reduce population levels”

(Bratton et al., 2023). Responses to ocean management priorities,

Marine Mammal Protection Act, seal lethal management scenarios,

shark lethal management scenarios were all measured on seven-

point scales ranging from strongly disagree (−3) to strongly

agree (3).
Demographic variables
Respondents indicated their gender as female, male, or Gender

X. They also provided information on the highest level of education

that they completed (less than high school; high school graduate/

GED; some college/no four-year degree; college graduate; some

graduate school; master’s degree; PhD, MD, DVM, JD or other

terminal degree; and other). The education variable was recoded

into three categories (less than four-year college degree, college

degree/some graduate school, graduate/professional degree).

Respondents also provided their age in years.
Analysis

Data from residents, commercial fishers, and tourists were

pooled for analyses. All results were reported for weighted data.

Five scales were created to examine differences in attitudes and

management priorities related to marine mammals and sharks.

Scales for MMPA support (Jackman et al., 2018), seal lethal

management (Jackman et al., 2018; Bratton et al., 2023; Jackman
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et al., 2023b), and shark lethal management (Bratton et al, 2023)

were calculated by averaging the respective set of items for each

measure. The six items measuring ocean management priorities

were subjected to a Principal Components Analysis (PCA), with

varimax rotation (Vaske, 2019). Using eigenvalues = 1.0 and visual

inspection of the scree plots, two factors were identified: marine

wildlife and ecosystem priorities (managing the ocean in the best

interests of – sharks, seals, ecosystem) and human-oriented

priorities (managing the ocean in the best interests of – local

communities, fisheries, tourism). These two factors accounted for

64% of the variance. Paired Samples t-tests determined significant

differences in overall ratings between the two scales for ocean

management priorities for each factor. The internal consistency

(Cronbach’s alpha) for all scales was acceptable (≥ .65) using

guidelines suggested by Vaske (2019). Descriptive statistics

(means, standard deviations) for rating scale data were calculated.

K-means cluster analysis was used to identify groups, or

clusters, of respondents who responded similarly to the four

social identification variables (Siddiqi and Wolters, 2023). Since

respondents rated their level of identification with different groups

separately on four, non-exclusive questions, meaning respondents

could simultaneously hold multiple identities, this approach

enabled the creation of groups with similar patterns of responses

across identities. Ratings for each of the four social identification

variables (animal protection, environmental, angler, and hunter)

were collapsed into dichotomous groups representing no

identification (rating = 1) to any identification (ratings = 2

through 5) for each identification variable. K-means cluster

analysis then was used to determine respondents’ cluster

membership using the dichotomous social identification variables.

Differences in demographic characteristics by cluster was

determined by Likelihood-Ratio Chi-Square for categorical

variables and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with appropriate

post-hoc tests (LSD when equal variance could be assumed and

Games-Howell when equal variance could not be assumed) for

continuous variables. Due to a small sample size (n = 21, 1%),

Gender X was omitted from this analysis. Analysis of Variance

(ANOVA) was also utilized to detect differences in mean ratings on

support for the MMPA scale, the two ocean management priorities

scales (marine wildlife and ecosystem priorities, human-oriented

priorities), and support for lethal management of seals and white

sharks scales were identified using cluster membership as the

independent variable. Effect size (Cramer’s V or h) was

calculated, with .10 minimal, .30 typical, and .50 indicative of a

substantial relationship for Cramer’s V and .10 minimal, .243

typical, and .371 indicative of a substantial relationship for h
(Cohen, 2013; Vaske, 2019). A P < .05 was used to determine

significance. SPSS v28 was used for statistical analysis.
Results

Social identity clusters

A total of 1,674 respondents (weighted; unweighted n = 1,672)

were included in the cluster analysis (137 were excluded due to
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missing data). The K-means cluster analysis of the social

identification variables revealed three clusters: (1) identification

with non-consumptive environmental and animal protection

groups (n = 783, 47%), (2) identification with both non-

consumptive (environmental , animal protection) and

consumptive (angler, hunter) groups (n = 685, 41%), and

(3) identification with none of the offered groups (n = 205, 12%).

Within stakeholder groups, residents were a mix of identities;

commercial fishers identified with the mixed non-consumptive/

consumptive groups and, to a lesser extent, no identification; and

tourists primarily identified with non-consumptive and, to a lesser

extent, no identification groups (Figure 1).
Demographic characteristics of the social
identity clusters

Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics for each social

identity cluster. A significant relationship was observed between

cluster group and sample type. More than half of the non-

consumptive cluster were tourists followed by residents. Nearly

half (49%) of the mixed non-consumptive/consumptive cluster

were commercial fishers with 29% residents and 22% tourists.

The no identification cluster was more mixed, with 42% tourists.

There were also significant relationships between cluster type

and both gender and education. The non-consumptive cluster was

composed of a higher percentage of women whereas there was a

higher percentage of men in the mixed non-consumptive/

consumptive cluster. In terms of education, a greater proportion

of participants in the non-consumptive cluster had attained higher

educational degrees than participants in the mixed non-

consumptive/consumptive cluster. There was no significant

difference in mean age by cluster membership (non-consumptive:
Frontiers in Conservation Science 05
M = 54.5 years, SD = 16.0; mixed: M = 55.3 years, SD = 15.5; no

identification:M = 54.9 years, SD = 17.0), F (2, 1664) = 0.39, P = .68.
Support for MMPA by social
identity clusters

Participants in all three clusters supported the MMPA. Support

for the MMPA within the non-consumptive cluster (M = 2.6) was

significantly higher than participants in the mixed non-

consumptive/consumptive (M = 1.8) and no identification (M =

2.0) clusters (Table 2).
Ocean management priorities by social
identity clusters

Participants in the non-consumptive cluster rated their support

for marine wildlife and ecosystem priorities, including seals and

sharks, significantly higher than participants in the other two

clusters (Table 2). Support for human-oriented priorities was

significantly higher in the mixed non-consumptive/consumptive

cluster than in the non-consumptive cluster. Participants in the

non-consumptive cluster rated their support for marine wildlife

and ecosystem priorities (M = 1.9, SD = 1.9) significantly higher

than their support for human-oriented priorities (M = 0.8, SD = 1.2), t

(773) = 17.8, P <.001. There were no significant differences in the

mean ratings of the two ocean priorities scales within the other two

clusters (mixed non-consumptive/consumptive: marine wildlife and

ecosystem priorities -M = 1.0, SD = 1.3, human-oriented priorities –

M = 1.0, SD = 1.1, t(673) = −0.5, P = .61; no identification: marine

wildlife and ecosystem priorities -M = 1.0, SD = 1.5, human-oriented

priorities – M = 0.82, SD = 1.2, t(199) = 1.4, P = .16).
FIGURE 1

Distribution of social identity cluster membership within tourist, commercial fisher, and resident stakeholder groups (n = 1,673). Weighted results.
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Support for lethal management of seals
and sharks by social identity clusters

In general, there was little support for lethal management of

seals or sharks, although the lack of support differed by cluster

(Table 2). All three clusters significantly differed from each other

in their ratings for support of lethal management of seals:

participants in the non-consumptive cluster had significantly

lower mean ratings than the other two clusters, demonstrating

the greatest opposition to lethal management, followed by

participants in the no identification cluster. Participants in the

mixed non-consumptive/consumptive cluster, while showing a

lack of support for lethal management, expressed the least

disagreement with this management approach. In terms of lethal

management of sharks, a similar pattern emerged, with

participants in the non-consumptive cluster expressing the most

opposition, having significantly lower mean ratings than
Frontiers in Conservation Science 06
participants in the other two clusters, whose ratings were

statistically similar to each other.
Discussion

Social identity cluster composition

Findings indicated that social group identification is important

for a more nuanced understanding of policy preferences related to

rebounding populations of marine predators, including marine

mammals. Cluster analysis did not identify strict non-

consumptive and consumptive identities as might be expected.

Rather, one cluster revolved around non-consumptive social

identities of environmental and animal protection and another

cluster identified with both non-consumptive (environmental/

animal protection) and consumptive (hunter/angler) social
TABLE 1 Demographic characteristics within social identity clusters.

Characteristic

Social Identity Cluster

Likelihood
Ratio

Chi-Square
P Cramer’s V2

Non-
Consumptive

Mixed Non-
Consumptive/
Consumptive

No
Identification

n=783 n=685 n=205

% % %

Social Identification
(rating: 2 to 5)1

– –

Environment 100 85 13

Animal Protection 98 81 5

Hunting 0 100 7

Fishing 33 96 12

Sample* 320.5 <.001 .301

Resident 35 29 31

Fisher 10 49 28

Tourist 55 22 41

Gender* 201.6 <.001 .345

Men 39 75 58

Women 61 25 42

Education* 133.1 <.001 .200

Less than 4 year
college degree

20 42 31

College degree/
Some

graduate school
35 38 39

Graduate/
Professional degree

45 20 30
Weighted results.
*P < .05
1Statistical testing not conducted since these variables were used to create cluster groups. Results reported here show the distribution of social identification asked in four separate questions within
each cluster.
2Effect size (Cramer’s V) is minimal at .10, typical at .30, and substantial at .50.
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identities. The non-consumptive cluster was comprised primarily of

residents and tourists, while the mixed non-consumptive/

consumptive group was comprised primarily of commercial

fishers. While consumptive and non-consumptive wildlife

recreationists have traditionally been regarded by managers as

separate groups with distinct values (Daigle et al., 2002), findings

revealed some overlap in identities. This is consistent with recent

research demonstrating that hunters and fishers can hold strong

pro-environmental and pro-wildlife values (Cooper et al., 2015;

Bruskotter et al., 2018; Jaebker et al., 2021) and that individuals can

hold multiple identities (Cooper et al., 2015; Lute and Gore, 2018;

Bruskotter et al., 2019; van Eeden et al., 2019; Siddiqi and Wolters,

2023). Individuals who engage with multiple groups and identities

relating to conservation likely hold unique values (Bruskotter et al.,

2019), which may be misunderstood by managers or overlooked by

group leaders, who tend to hold more singular views (Bruskotter

et al., 2018).

Multiple social identities may help explain the diversity of

viewpoints within stakeholder groups, especially commercial

fishers, related to seal and shark management (Bratton et al.,

2023; Jackman et al., 2023a). Studies have documented that

consumptive/utilitarian stakeholder groups hold more pluralist

values than the public, identifying with aspects of both

domination and mutualism value orientations (Gamborg and

Jensen, 2016; Liordos et al., 2023). The policy preferences of

pluralists can be hard to predict, as pluralists express either

mutualist or domination values depending on situational context

(Teel and Manfredo, 2010; Liordos et al., 2023).
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Demographic characteristics, ocean
management priorities, and support for
lethal management

In the context of conflicts related to marine predators,

respondents in the non-consumptive cluster, made up primarily

of tourists and residents, held strong pro-environmental and

wildlife attitudes, prioritizing marine wildlife and ecosystem over

human-oriented management concerns, supporting protections for

marine mammals, and opposing lethal management of seals and

white sharks more strongly than respondents in other clusters. This

cluster was composed of a greater proportion of women, as well as

respondents with higher educational degrees, than the mixed non-

consumptive/consumptive cluster. Previous research has found

women are more likely to hold values aligned with animal,

wildlife and environmental protection (Chauvat et al., 2023) and

less likely to support lethal wildlife management (Jackman and

Rutberg, 2015; van Eeden et al., 2020b).
Support for MMPA by social
identity clusters

All social identity clusters in this study demonstrated support

for the MMPA. The high level of MMPA support across social

identity groups, more than 50 years after its enactment, is consistent

with responses to these same questions across stakeholder groups in

a survey of Nantucket Island, MA residents, tourists, and
TABLE 2 Mean support ratings for MMPA, ocean management priorities, and seal and shark lethal management by social identity cluster.

Attitude/
Priority Scale1,2

Social Identity Cluster

F P h3
Non-

Consumptive

Mixed Non-
Consumptive/
Consumptive

No
Identification

n=783 n=685 n=205

M
(SD)

M
(SD)

M
(SD)

MMPA*
2.6a

(0.7)
1.8b

(1.3)
2.0b

(1.2)
121.3 <.001 .358

Ocean Management Priorities

Marine Wildlife and
Ecosystem Priorities*

1.9a

(1.2)
1.0b

(1.3)
1.0b

(1.5)
102.1 <.001 .332

Human-
Oriented Priorities*

0.8a

(1.2)
1.0b

(1.1)
0.8a,b

(1.2)
6.4 0.002 .088

Seal Lethal
Management Support*

−2.4a

(1.1)
−0.8b

(1.9)
−1.5c

(1.8)
44.3 <.001 .428

Shark Lethal
Management Support*

−2.1a

(1.3)
−1.4b

(1.6)
−1.6b

(1.6)
44.3 <.001 .227
Weighted results.
*P <.05
1Scores ranged from +3 (strongly agree) to −3 (strongly disagree).
2Means with different superscripts are significantly different at P < .05 based on Games-Howell post-hoc tests.
3Effect size (h) is minimal at .10, typical at .243, and substantial at .371.
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recreational anglers (Jackman et al., 2018) and a national survey

(Kellert, 1999). Nationwide surveys conducted in 2017 (Heimer,

2017) and 2018 (Animal Welfare Institute, 2018) found support

levels for the MMPA have remained consistently high at 73% and

77%, respectively. Similarly, Bruskotter et al. (2018) found the

majority of respondents in all social identity groups (i.e., animal

rights advocate, environmentalist, conservationist, wildlife

advocate, gun rights advocate, farmer/rancher, hunter, property

rights advocate) supported the Endangered Species Act (ESA).

Alignment with environmental, animal rights, conservation, and

wildlife groups increased ESA support (Bruskotter et al., 2018) as

was evidenced in greater support for the MMPA by the non-

consumptive (animal protection/environmental) cluster in this

study. Findings suggest that opponents of wildlife conservation

measures, while vocal, may not be representative of public views

and that public support for conservation and species protections

can transcend social divisions, even in the context of conflicts with

rebounding species that are perceived by some as threatening

human wellbeing and livelihoods.
Leveraging shared social identities

Heterogeneity of identities within stakeholder groups can

provide a foundation for collaboration in decision-making around

wildlife and conservation issues (Lute and Gore, 2018; Jackman

et al., 2023a). Overlapping social identities and values can transcend

divisions, reduce the us v. them characterization that dominates

wildlife management controversies and form a basis for managers

to facilitate positive interactions between opposing groups (Lute

and Gore, 2014, Lute and Gore, 2018; Jackman et al., 2023a; Siddiqi

and Wolters, 2023). In the context of marine conservation, placing

emphasis on ocean stewardship has been demonstrated to help

divided groups recognize common values, such as belonging to a

community that protects ocean ecosystems and marine wildlife

(Lute and Gore, 2014; Kolandai-Matchett and Armoudian, 2020).

For example, sea turtle managers have found it useful to frame

conservation campaigns targeting human behavior within

community norms, inviting all homeowners to “join the

community” in adopting pro-turtle behaviors such as cutting

unnecessary lighting, instead of singling out non-compliant

individuals or groups (McDonald et al., 2014; Kolandai-Matchett

and Armoudian, 2020). On Cape Cod, community members

including scientists, commercial fishermen, tourists, and the

public have expressed shared support for increasing research and

public education on seals and sharks (Bratton et al., 2023), as well as

for increasing testing of seal-safe fishing gear modifications and

deterrents (Bogomolni et al., 2021) and non-lethal shark mitigation

strategies (Woods Hole Group, 2019; Bratton et al., 2023).

Seal and shark conservation could be enhanced by outreach

campaigns that frame pro-seal, -shark, and -environmental

behaviors as community norms, appealing to overlapping

identities related to animal protection and the environment.

Following shark bites, managers have used this strategy to

promote the adoption of shark encounter prevention behaviors

among beachgoers, altering community standards and expectations
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for shark safety (Martin et al., 2022; Szczepaniak, 2022). Tools such

as workshops can be useful for managers to convene and build trust

between conflicting identity groups (NOAA Office for Coastal

Management, 2015).
Limitations and future research directions

Because the study did not ask respondents to rank which of the

listed social identities were most important to them (Lute and Gore,

2018), our analysis is limited in examination of the salience of

various social identities. Similarly, nuance in respondents’ degree of

identification with the four social identity variables was lost when

the variables were dichotomized for cluster analysis. Future research

should explore alternative strategies for creating multiple-identity

clusters, incorporating salience and degree of identification into

cluster formation. Human-wildlife conflicts contribute to the

polarization of identity groups, making some identities more

salient than others (Lute et al., 2014). Research has found that

commercial fishers hold a strong social identity linked to heritage

and role in the local community as a provider of seafood (Voyer

et al., 2014; Dyrset et al., 2022). Conflicts with marine predators

may threaten this identity, by impeding fishing ability and leading

to more stringent restrictions on fishing operations. However, the

identification of some commercial fishers with environmental and

animal protection groups suggests that despite polarization, it may

be possible to engage some commercial fishers in conservation

efforts. The inclusion of stakeholder group names in survey titles

(e.g., Cape Cod Voter Survey, Cape Cod Commercial Fisher Survey,

and Cape Cod Tourist Survey) may also have made the commercial

fisher identity more salient than other identities (Schroeder et al.,

2021). In future research examining social identity, this limitation

could be resolved by eliminating language in the survey instrument

which identifies respondents as belonging to a certain stakeholder

group. Instead, stakeholder categorization can be tracked through a

means which is not known to respondents, such as unique survey

identification numbers.

Replicating the approach of Bruskotter et al. (2019), Carlson

et al. (2020) and van Eeden et al. (2020a), this analysis measures

social identity through self-identification with categorical interest

groups (e.g., “Environmental Groups”), rather than membership in

a specific organization (Krueger and Pedraza, 2015). As only a few

interest groups were listed on the survey, an expanded list of options

could more fully capture the complexities of social identities (Lute

and Gore, 2018). Other approaches to characterizing social identity

can further inform understanding of the social dimensions of

wildlife conflict, such as targeting members of specific groups to

participate in interviews (Lute and Gore, 2014) or asking

respondents about specific group affiliations (Jaebker et al., 2021).

A more specific approach to characterizing social identity could be

particularly useful in regions such as Cape Cod, where NGOs lead

education, outreach, and mitigation efforts relating to seals, sharks,

beach safety, and fishing, and are highly visible within the

local community.

An additional factor that may limit the generalizability of this

study is that surveys were administered in the summer of 2021,
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immediately following the COVID-19 shutdown (Jackman et al.,

2023b). Visitation to the Cape Cod National Seashore was stable

during the COVID-19 pandemic (Morrison, 2021) compared to

past years, with NGOs conducting community outreach relating to

sharks and seals remaining operational. However, studies have

documented shifts in outdoor recreation participation during the

COVID-19 shutdown, which likely impacted engagement with

hunting, fishing, and environmental groups. The pandemic had

variable impacts on hunting participation across the United States

(Danks et al., 2022), while participation in recreational fishing

increased (Midway et al., 2021). Interest and participation in

nature-based activities, including wildlife viewing, increased

during the pandemic (Morse et al., 2020; Doremus et al., 2023)

with increased observation of desirable wildlife such as birds

associated with wildlife-friendly values (Murray et al., 2023).

Additionally, negative impacts of the COVID-19 shutdown on the

commercial fishing industry (White et al., 2020), including a loss of

income among commercial fishers in the Northeastern U.S (Smith

et al., 2020), may have exacerbated seal-fisheries conflicts.
Recommendations and conclusions

Findings demonstrated that stakeholder groups are not

homogenous entities but are composed of individuals who

simultaneously hold multiple social identities. Results help explain

disagreement within stakeholder groups regarding management

preferences, particularly among commercial fishers and residents

on Cape Cod regarding seals and white sharks (Bratton et al., 2023;

Jackman et al., 2023b). Shared support for the MMPA and marine

ecosystems among different identity group clusters provides a basis

for community-wide appeals to advance conservation initiatives.

However, differences in levels of support between clusters,

particularly regarding lethal management, indicate that group-

specific messaging delivered in partnership with group leaders

could be an effective means to alter in-group attitudes

and behaviors.

This study contributes to recent research examining social

identity theory within wildlife management stakeholder groups

(Bruskotter et al., 2019; Landon et al., 2019; Schroeder et al.,

2021; Ehrhart et al., 2022) within the novel context of marine

predator conservation. Links between social identity and attitudes

toward wildlife management transcend continents (van Eeden et al.,

2020b), especially as the internet and social media allow

stakeholders to engage with identity groups beyond their local

area (Salz and Loomis, 2005; Lute et al., 2014; Voyer et al., 2014).

Findings are increasingly relevant to managers as urbanization

drives an increase in mutualism values, shifting engagement with

interest groups relating to conservation nationwide (Bruskotter

et al., 2019). In the United States, participation in hunting is

declining, while angling and wildlife viewing are attracting a

record number of participants (Cooper et al., 2015; Aiken, 2016).

On Cape Cod, urbanization (Uiterwyk et al., 2019; Cape Cod

Commission, 2022) has led to heightened conflicts with both

terrestrial and marine species (Jackman and Rutberg, 2015;
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Bratton et al., 2023; Jackman et al., 2023b) and could also be

impacting public engagement with environmental, animal

protection, and fishing groups. Parsing social identities within

stakeholder groups provides valuable insight into policy

preferences in the marine environment amid human-wildlife

conflict, with relevance to ocean managers navigating conflicts

involving marine mammals, white sharks, and the multiple

stakeholder groups present in coastal communities.
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